Recreational Sports and Services Advisory Board Meeting, October 21, 2021

Amber Armstrong (Rec Member Services) gave an update on membership numbers

Alumni Memberships – 64 which brought in $11,856

Faculty/Staff – 74, $10,500

Senior (65 years old plus) 37, $4000

Seasonal memberships will go on sale November 1. They are $100 and will be for M-F from 5:30 am. To 2:00 p.m. and all day on Saturdays and Sundays. Good through November-March.

Corne gave an update on the Cycle Studio. They are currently painting and getting ready for rubber floor to be put down. Also waiting on three Televisions and glass doors to be installed.

Talked about climbing walls. The holes will be interchangeable. There will be seven separate walls which can also be put together. Different degrees of difficulty.

Discussed campus lake filtration proposal which involves “reactor pods” that have volcanic rock and sand which would eat algae rather than dumping chemicals every year. In negotiations with FEM.

New powder coated white baskets will begin being installed on Frisbee Golf Course beginning November 8.

Center is open on Veterans Day from 4:00-8:00 pm.

Interviews being held today for Member Services Coordinator. They have three strong candidates.

Update on events – Mountain Film on Tour movie had 88 people. They had 11 teams and cleared $1,100 on the Golf Event.

Next meeting will take place on November 18. This will be the last meeting for the Fall semester.